
PfllNE'S CELERY
CDOIPQUND

Saves Sleepless, Nervous,
Desponflent anil morose
People From Insanity.

It is me Only Effectivs and Kon-
est [lledicina lor the Ban-

ishment of common
Spriiu fiilmenis.

lical men of the highest standing,
and a host of educated men and women

i. Nt to Judge, declare that Paine"s
mpound is the only true and ef-

fective medicine for the banishment of
the Ills that make life miserable in the

[me.

In the spring season tens of thousands
; ss, fretful, nervous, despond-

. gloomy. They find it impossi-
\u25a0 obtain restful sleep, and soon be-
physically exhausted; some are al-

wrecks of humanity.
i sufferers cannot with safety trifle

with their condition. They need imme-
or and aid before nature is too

ivertaxed. The weakened, ex-
. ad Irritated system must be for-

I at once.
Paino'a Celery Compound is the only

afford ill' run down, ner-
pless, and despondent victims

prompt relief and permanent cure. If. vi this fact, dear reader,
i sitate a moment; putting off

certainly aggravate your condition
r the grave. If you

termine to test the health-build-
rs of I'aine's Celery Compound,

a substitute or vile imita.-
--\ our special case demands the

• paying for it and should
\sk your dealer for PAINE'S,

rs. See that the name is
oi; tho bottle and wrapper.

Coiffl Mftiifill br dyeing your faded garments
CCIC RiUilbj with Diamond Dyes. 10 cents.

CITY. ,

NEWS
The joint court house and city hall com-

mission will meet this afternoon at 4
o'clock.

The tax committee of the board of coun-
immissionerß will hold a regular

ing tomor.ow afternoon at 3 o"clo< tf.

i Wiman, a grocer at P63 Rice street,
reported la.st night that he lost $335 in

ncy oa the street yesterday after-

r,. P. Foster, of Minneapolis, and
Pike, of this city, will address the

Vaccination society at Central hall
tiing.

end Brace and others have been
a franchise to do electric lighting in

Inthony Park. The franchise was
\u25a0d by a bare majority last night.

W. Sinks, charged with violating the
iinance, was found guilty by

; in the municipal court yester-
nd sentence will be announced today.

Full concurrence has been given by the
ably to the changes made by the
men in the street lighting specifica-

tions, liids for lighting- will be called for
at once.

The second annual ball of the Lnxem-
burger Independent club will be given

I izart hall tomorrow night. The
committee in charge has arranged a pio-
gramme of dances.

eph Carl, arrested on the charge of
Iting Peter Linn with a broomstick,
le and Edmund streets a few nights
. i yeaterdaj fined $15 and given

until Monday to pay it.

Hon. Charles J. Nelson will address
:• \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 rnmont club of the Grant

i at their regular meeting this even-
pon "The Legislative Department of

the City Government." ,
The fire department wis called to ex-

tinguish a small blaze in the flat occu-
pied by S. E. Kellar, 10 East Summit
avi nue, about 8:30 o'clock last night. It
did about $50 damage to the contents.

The state auditor yesterday received
from the state prison at Stillwater a
statement of the receipts of the hemp
and twine plant at that institution for the
month of March, amounting to $26,232.52.

The funeral of John Brady, who died at
his home, 540 Canada street, Wednesday,
will take place from the above residence
at 9 o'clock this morning and services
will be held at St. Mary's church at 9:30
a. m.

The funeral of Bridget Irene Glennen,
who died at St. Joseph's hospital Wednes-
day, will take place from her home, 699
Edmund street at 8:30 o'clock this morn-
ing, and services will be held at St. Vin-
cent's church at 9 o'clock.

Andrew Daktura and Valentine Daktura
were fined $15 .each in the police court
yesterday on the charge of assault and
battery preferred by Con Lesch, a

61c
For a 2-pound can of Choice Wisconsin
Marrowfat Peas.

9e
For a can of regular 12£c Imported Sar-
dines.

2o
For S-lb bags fine Table Salt.

10 Pounds
Roasted Rio Coffee for $1. This is nof a
fancy Coffee; it is a medium, ordinary-
Rio Coffee, meant for those who use
package and cheap Rio.

Terxa's Extra Flour, 9S-lb sack $2.15
Yerxa's Extra Flour, 49-lb sack JI.OS
Yerxa's Extra Flour, 24^-lb sack.... 55c

No better flour milled.

Fish Riarket
Halibut Steak, per 1b 15a
Cod Steak, per lb 15C
Fresh-caught Trout, per lb 12% c
Whitefiah, per lb " 15C
Itlue Fins, per lb 10c
Pike and Pickerel, per lb 8c
Flounders, per lb 10c

F. R. YERXA & CO.
6EVEJTTH AKD CEDAB STS.

butcher at Carroll and Louis streets, who
accused the men and two others of as-
saulting him a few nights ago in Frog-
town.

The case of J. Conrad, a contractor,
charged with passing a forged check for
J" on Wenzel Weiss, a saloonkeeper at
Western and St. Anthony avenues, was
partially heard in the police court yes-
terday and continued until April 23. Con-
rad claims he passed the check in good
faith.

The Shattuck club will give Its third
annual banquet at the Minneapolis Com-
mercial club, Minneapolis, Saturday even-
ing, April 12, at 7 o'clock. An interesting
programme is assured, and all ex-Shads
arc cordially invited and urged to be
present. No formal invitations are re-
quired; simply communicate with the sec-
retary, "Wililam R. Sweatt, 601 Phoenix
building, Minneapolis. The affair is
strictly informal, and a large number of
the ex-cadets from St. Paul will attend.

ACCEPTS ROYAL GIFT
STATE FORESTRY BOARD SECURES

1.000 ACRES OF LAND IX
CASS OOIXTY

GIVEN BY LATE J. S. PILLSBURY

Must Be Used for Forestry Purposes
—Board Takes Steps to Pos-

sess 1,200 Acres in
Cook: County.

It was decided by the executive com-
mittee of the state forestry board, at a
meeting held yesterday, to arrange at

once for t'ae notices of the expiration of
the time of redemption to be served on
the parties in whose names the land In
Osok county, recently certified to the
board under the forestry act, is assessed.
This land, comprising 1,259 acres, is the
first land in the state certified for for-
estry purposes.

The committee adopted the following
resolution:

Whereas, On the- 20th of November, 1900.
Hun. John S. Pillsbury tendered to the
state forestry board 1,000 acres of land,
situated in Cass county, for forestry
(purposes, which proposition was, at a
meeting of the board Nov. 21, 1900, re-
ferred to the executive committee of the
state forestry board with power to act
in regard to its acceptance, and

Whereas, The executive committee has
given the proposition careful considera-
tion, and has also taken the advice of
the county commissioners of Cass coun-
ty with reference to its acceptance,
which wus favorable, and the executive
committee has unanimously decided to
accept the proposition; therefore.

Resolved, By the executive committee
of the state forestry board, that the
proposition of the lale Hon. John S.
Pillsbury, made Nov. 20, 1900, to donate
to the state of Minnesota for forestry
purposes 1,000 acres of land, situated in
Cass county, be and the same is hereby
accepted, and the secretary of the board
is hereby instructed to communicate a
certified copy of this resolution to the
administrators of his estate.

Pillsbury's Offer Is Accepted.

GOVERNOR GROWS POETIC
ARBOR DAY PROCLAMATION FHEB

FROM STEREOTYPED DICTION

AprilIS Is the Date Fixed on Which
Trees, Shrubbery and

Vines Are to He

Planted.

Gov. Van Sant yesterday issued his Ar-
bor day proclamation, appointing Friday,
April 18, as Arbor and Bird day, and
urging the general observance through-

out the state. In the proclamation his
excellency is more poetic and fanciful
than is his usual wont. lie *fi>ipes the
prosaic formality of the customary exec-
utive document by a free play of spring-
time imagery. The governor recommends
also that the day be made a general me-
morial day for the late President Mc-
Kinley.

The proclamation is as follows:
Pursuant to an enactment of the legis-

lature, and in accord with universal cus-
tom, 1, as governor of the state of Min-
i>' sota, do hereby fix and appoint Friday,
April IS, as Arbor and Bird day, and
earnestly urge the observance thereof
throughout the state. Approaching
springtide has brought back to us the
song birds which make Minnesota their
summer home, and the bursting buds
suggest the planting of trees, shrubbery
and vines, that our homes and public
places may be made more beautiful and
attractive. I especially urge that upon
the day indicated appropriate exercises
be held in every school within the state
to the end that our youth ma- be taught
to appreciate the beauties anf the impor-
tance of protecting and preserving the
birds of our state.
I further recommend, in common with

the executives of many other states of
the Union, that upon said day trees be
planted in memory of William McKinley,
our late lamented president. His well
known love for trees and the beauties of
nature make it especially appropriate
that his memory be thus honored.

Given under my hand and the great
seal of the state of Minnesota this sec-
ond day of April, A. D. 1902.

(Seal.) —S. R. Van Sant.
By the Governor:

—P. E. Hanson.
Secretary of State.

THE GROTE MINORS.

Further Hearing- to Be Granted Ijy
Judge of Probate.

A further hearing of the guardianship
of the Grote minors, Henry Orlcman,
guardian, will come up in the probate
court on April 22. The court has exam-
ined and approved the first. \u25a0 second and
third accounts. The twe daughters, wards
oL Oileman, had not made any objection
to these accounts until four years aftei
they had come of age. One of the trans-
actions to which they objected was an in-
vestment of $10,000 in property on Carroll
street, in a mortgage which was fore-
closed. They objected to the bill for their
maintenance at $75 a month for both of
them.

At the next hearing, on a later account
'tied, the court will examine and pass
upon investments of $5,750 in stocks of
the Germania and National German-
American banks, in both of which in-
vestments money was lost at the time of
the panic.

HAS A CLEVER SKETCH.

intended to be hung in the windows so
that all who read it may learn that the
institution which displays it has per-
formed its share towards giving St. Paul
a bu-.uing suitable for the city.

In many other ways the idea is meet-
ing the favor of the people and sugges-
tions for raising funds are coming in on
all sides.- Yesterday W. C. Smith, of
Smith & Harris, tendered the use of their
steamboat "Flora" for May 29, for an
excursion party on the river, the net
proceeds to go to the Coliseum. The
proposition was accepted by ±Jresident
Bowl by.

Harlingford, at the Star. I» a Char-
acter Artist.

The Harlingford "turn," at the FW&-
theater with the Topsey Turyey Bnv-
lesquers is one of the best things that
has been presented during the entire sea-
son. Harlingford is a character artist
In every sense of the word, and as a
character artist, with an ability for ra>-
id-lire changes of costumes and charac-
ter he puts on an act that is well worth
seeing.

He has an alcove on the stage with sev-
eral entrances and in his "snap shots
taken from life," he performs many
characters in lightning time. He has
some clever mechanical aid by wtiich he
appears to stand on the stage,"whereas ir.
reality he is behind Lhe curtains getting
ready for another snap shot. So clever
does'do this "stunt" that the majority of
the audience invariably think there are
two me.i assisting him, whereas in real-ity he does everything himself.

There are several other sketches.which,
with the monologues, clever songs and
dances, make the entire show a most
pleasant and entertaining one.

low Sleeplns Car Hales.

HASTEN TO COME IN
COLISEUM DAY MOVEMEXT PRO.

GRESSIXG TRIUMPHANTLY
EVERY DAY

LABOR ORGANIZATIONS BOOM IT

Predicted That In Two Weeks
Every Honse in St. Panl Will

Have Given Its Substan-
tial Approval.

Every day Secretary Stine, of the Col-
iseum association, receives notices that
urg-ar.irations have decided to give one
day's ray towards the building of the
Coliseum ,and reports from every part of
the city e.ri (hat before April 15 every
business bouse In the city, and every or-
ganiration of labor or business nature
Will have given its approval in the 'form
of a signed promise to give one day's pay
for th.; woik.

Yesterday a notice was received from
the Team Owners' union that a regular
meeting the Coliseum project had been
discussed and heartily approved. When
the matter was brought to a vote me
team owners, by a rising vote, decided to
give their pay on May 29. There were
350 members of this union present at this
meeting, and it is one of the strongest,
numerically and otherwise, in the city.

First National Heard From.
The employes of the First National

bank, from the president down to mes-
senger boy yesterday returned uieir list
with all the names on the pay roll of the
bank signed. Cards are sent out to every
organization that sends in its signatures.
The card is a large placard affair and i3

Twice a week the Chicago Great West-
ern railway runs comfortable tourist
Bleeping cars to Chicago, Dcs Moincs, St.Joseph and Kansas City at halt" the reg-
ular double-berth rates. For further in-
formation apply to J. N. Storr. City
Ticket Agent, corner Fifth and Robert
streets, St. Paul. Minn.

The following lever indicates the feeling
in regard to the Coliseum:

Steamer Lorn Also.

We feel it the duty of all good citizens
to push the Coliseum enterprise strong,
so as to raise funds sufficient to erecta building that St. Paul may be proud
of. We therefore tender your commit-
tee the use of our excursion steamer
Lora and barge for an all-day outing
on the river May 29, for which we willgive entire receipts for all tickets sold,
less the running expense. The boat will
leave her dock at foot of Jackson street
at 9 a. m., returning at 6 p. m.

Would be plea.si d to hear from you
soon. If accepted, will reserve that day
for you.

TWOFROMQURSTATE
MESSRS. WHITE AXD IIAECKE'R

ASKED TO OFFICIATE IX NA-
TIOXALBITTER CONTEST

HIGH TRIBUTE TO MINIsESOTA

XortH Star Bnttermnkers Have Con-
tributed Over One-Third of

the Total Entries to
the Contest.

Whenever there are any dairy honors
to be passed around, Minnesota generally
gets her share. .When Sam Haugdahl
won the title of "world's champion butter-
maker" at Paris, no surprise was ex-
p^ssed. When the National Creamery
Buttermakers' association advanced the
proposition for a six months' national
butter contest, the committee in estimat-
ing the possibility of securing- the desired
number of entries, counted on Minnesota
t.i furnish one-third of the total number.
Within a week it was plain that the esti-
rrate was none too high. Out of the"Tirst
50 entries, Minnesota had 24. Out of the
first 100, Minnesota had 41, and now, with
the six months' contest assured Minne-
sota has more than one-third of tho
pledged entries to her credit.

Yesterday B. D. White, of the state
ilairy and food department received a
pitposition from the committee of the
national association in charge of this
contest, asking him to assist in the scor-
ing of the butter In that contest. Prof.
T. L. Haecker. of the state school of
agriculture, received a similar proposition.
If they accept, this state will have the
honor cf two members on the scoring
force oi this most important butter con-
test ever hreld in the world.

When the contest was first suggested, it
was asserted that the most difficult thin?
in connection with it would be the selec-
tion of good judges. It was realized that
in order to make the contest a success
and satisfactory to the contestants, the
scoring would have to be so well done that
no exceptions could be taken to it. l-e
selection of Mr. White and Trof. Haecker
is therefore a public testimonial to the
high regard in which they are held by
the dairy interests of the country.

This contest will be thp first national
contest ever held in this country and
will be the first time the butte: makers
of the entire country have had an oppor-
tunity to compete with ..each otner in
friendly rivalry for the purpose of general
mutual advantage and general education
in buttermaking methods.

The project has the approval of all the
state dairy departments and of the na-
tional department of agriculture. The
bureau has lent a helping nand by offer-
ing to purchase the butier exhibited from
the exhibitors after t c contest.

Minnesota takes especial pride in thegood showing made by Minnesota butter-
makers in this, the preliminary prepara-
tions for this contest, because the idea
was taken from the state monthly con-
tests held by the Minnesota department
of dairy and food which have proved so
successful and oeen noted all over the
country.

DESERTER IS PUNISHED
JOHX MCODEMIS, IX PHILIPPINES,

GETS FIFTEEN' YEARS.

General orders received yesterday at thearmy building from the headquarters" of
the department of the Philippines cited
the conviction of a private. John W. Nic-
odemus, for entering the service of theenemy, in violation of the laws of war.

Nicodemus was in M company of theForty-seventh volunteer infantry, and
while awaiting- trial for some minor of-
fense he escaped from the guardhouse
Feb. .12. at I.egaspi, and was afterwardcaptured in the lines of the insurgents
in Albay. April 23, 1901. He was sen-
tenced to fifteen years at hard labor.

Nttcodesaus was taken sick soon after
joining the insurgent army, and did notparticipate actively in the campalsm.
which accounts in s&s&e degree for thelight sentence he received.

Catalogue
Mailed on
Application.

MAY,
ST. PAUL,

HASDRAMATIGPRESENCE
LARGE! CONGREGATION HEARS

CAMPBELL MORGAX LAST NIGHT.

The Rev. O. Campbell Morgan's desire
for a crowded housse was well nigh grat-
ified at the House of Hope church last
night. Nearly every available seat on
the lower floor was occupied and ft por-
tion of the balcony. Dr Morgan chose
as his text the thirty-second verse of trie
fifth chapter of the A«ts of the Apos-
tles: "And we are witnesses of these
things." .-, \u25a0: - , _

i -Tail and thin, his.clothes hanging loose-
ly upon his frame, the doctor has never-
theless a vigorous and powerful person-
ality, lie has wonderful dramatic pow-
er and an earnestness that does not fall
to convince his hearers. His is not a
shouter, quite the contrary, for his
strength lies in his repressive method or
Speaking. Beginning next week, Dr. Mor-
gan will preach every afternoon -at 3
o'clock and in the evening at 8. Th9topic of tho afternoon services will On
"Prayer." *-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0? ' _ .

INTO NEW QUARTERS
TWIS CITY TELEPHOXE COMFAN'Y

MOVES ITS GEXERAIi

OFFICES

HAS MODERN CONVENIENCES

When Switchboard Is Installed, Op-
erator's Room Will Be One of

the Best Equipped in
the . Country.

Yesterday the Twin City Telephone
company moved its general offices from
tht; Phoenix building to its new home,
at Eighth and Cedar. The switchboard
remains in the old building and will not
be transferred for two months, as it will
take that length of time to make proper
preparations for the installment of the
new apparatus. The new building is a
model of its class in every respect, and
every foot of it has been laid out after
thoughtful consideration of the purpose
to be served. It is modern to the minut-
est detail, and from the floor of the cellar
to the roof above there is nothing lack-
ing that could be added for convenience
or utility.

It is well lighted by many widows, and
this is particularly true of the operating
room, where the "hello" girls work. This
floor is almost entirely glass. With just
enough brick wall to hold the windows
together.

When the switchboard is installed and
the girl3 begin to work, this room will
be one of the complttest in the United
States. The company has taken every
possible precaution to secure an even
temperature and fresh air for these em-
ployes, in fact, It goes so far as to
"wash" the air that goes into the operat-
ing room.

Fresh Air Every Few Minutes.
Fresh aid that is to be forced into th's

room is first run through a spray bath
which takes out all the dust. This
"washed" air is then forced over a heat-
ed coil, or iced coils, according to the
season of the .year, and then sent up to
the operating room by a large fan. This
system works so well that the air in the
operating room will be completely chang-
ed every ten minutes.

The switchboard that is now in the
course of construction is in the form of
an arc and capable of seating 150 opera-
tors. If necessary the arc can be com-
pleted to form an oval, when the force of
operators can be increased to a much
larger number. The furnishings of the
room, and all the iixtures, will be of
golden oak.

The building has a flight of stone steps
leading up to the entrance, over which
there is a powerful light. On the left
will be the office of Vice President Fran-
cis M. Buck and his assistants, and on
the right will be the counting room. The
offices are arranged so that Mr. Buck,
sitting at his desk, can see every person
that enters the building. Back of the
business offices are the ladies' locker
and toilet rooms. Each girl working in
the building will be given the use of an
open-worfced locker, through which the
air will be circulated all the time. Across
the hallway from this room there will be
a ladies' luncheon reading room.
The girls will have one room arranged
so that they can eat their lunches withas much comfort as a lunch can be eaten
anywhere, as every convenience will be
at hand.

Reading Room Well Stocked.
In the next room there will be all thepapers of the day and magazines on file,

with easy chairs and sofas, so that the
hello girl can rest when not working.
These rooms are exceptionally high and
will be ventilated like the remainder of
the building.

The front portion of the building Is de-
voted to the wire man and his assistants
and to receiving the large cables that
come into the building. These cables are
placed on racks and subdivided into
smaller ones and then run up to the
switchboard.

Vice President Buck said yesterday that
he expected to get the switchboard in
the building in sixty or ninety days. The
transfer will be made without missing a
call, as there will be two crews answer-
ing the telephones until the new one is
ready to handle the; business by itself.

MAYOR SMITH WAS THERE.
Odd Fellows Give Good Programme

at Tlielr Ball iMst Night. '
Norden Lodge No. 171 and ColumbiaLodge No. 205, Odd Fellows, gave a well

attended and successful joint entertain-
ment at Odd Fellows' hall. Fifth and
Wabasha streets, la;:t night. The pro-
gramme was in charge of Louis Fergu-
son, noble grand •( Xorden lodge, and
.J. A. Waters, noble grand of Columbialodge. Mayor Robert A. Smith was pres-
ent and made a short address thai \vj,s
warmly received and appreciated by the
JIOO Odd Fellows and guests present. The
programme rendered wai as follows: Ad-
dress, Mr. Pearce; song, Lommis broth-ers; buck and wing dancing. J. C. Ris-
tine; address on the "Good of the Order,"
A. L. Bolton, grand secretary; song, Liv-ermore brothers; recitation, Frank Pow-ers, past grand master; club swinging,
by Frof. Carl Roth Cuss; recitation, by ,T.
A. Waters, and a three-round boxing ex-
hibition between Fred Hester and MarkO'Donnell.

LAW GRADUATES OF '98.
Pleasant Rrnnion Held In Commer-

cial Club Parlors* L,a»t Aiglit.

Class "9S of the law department of th"
state university held a banquet at the
Commercial club last night, which was
well attended by the members of the
class from various parts of the state.
The following toasts ware resnondM to:
"Common Carriers^" by H. C." Clark, St.
Paul; "Why 1 Am a Lawyer," J. H.
Nightengale, Minneapolis; "The Railway
Merger." G. E. C*hi)c!s," St. Paul; "The
Lawyer as a Financier." E. J. Jellico.
Minneapolis; "How T <"arry Mail and
Practice Law," J. A. 'G-iantratley, St.Paul; "Life Insurance and Law." J. RMeyers, Minneapolis: "The Lawyer's
Place in History," J. M. Freeman, Olivia.
E. J. Jellico was elected president of the
association and If. C. Clark Secretary.

Cold, Damp Feet Won't Give 100 a

' *rold a
If you will take in tiro* Laxative Bro-
mo-Quinine Tablets. E. W. Groves Fig-
nature on box.

E 'To
T"E SOW SWEET PEfiS

v Best varieties at nil \V> Ci

FIGURES DON'T AGREE
TREASURER BLOCK WAXTS TO

KNOW ABOIT GROSS KARM.NGS
OF COMPAME.S

WRITES TO PUBLIC EXAMINER

Asks That Official to Examine Books
of Tvrin City Telephone Com-

pany to Ascertain Its
Gross Earnings.

State Treasurer Block has written a
letter to Public Examiner Johnson calling
his attention to apparent inaccuracies in
the reports of certain corporations on
their gross earnings. He says:

Hon. S. T. Johnson, Public Examiner,
State Capitol—Dear Sir: In view of chap-
ter 5, Laws of 1902, which makes it the
duty of the public examiner to examine
the bo&ks and accounts of corporations or
companies required by law to pay taxes
to the state upon a gross earnings basis,
I submit herewith a report of the Twin
City Telephone company, of St. Paul and
Minneapolis, of its gross earnings for the
year ending Nov. 30, 1901, as required by
chapter 314 of the GenPial Laws of Min-
nesota for the year 1897. I also submit
herewith a publication of Trowbridge &
Nlver company, which shows the gross
earnings of said company to be far in
excess of their report. The publication,
as you will notice by the inclosed sheet,
would indicate that there is a very man-
ifest discrepancy. The rptes charged by
the lwin City company, as I understand
it, are $30 per annum for residence and
$48 per annum for business places.

If their statement is correct, they must
have less than 1,250 subscribers in both
cities, allowing nothing for toll line busi-
ness, which in their circular they place
at $15,000.
I have written the officers of this com-

pany a number of times, but they do not
seem di-nosed to discuss the issue, and 1
request that you make such examination,
if in your judgment, chapter 5, General
Laws "of 1902, apply in this caso. Yours
very truly, —J. H. Block,

State Treasurer.
Mr. Block has made a departure in-

tended to make the bonds given by stats
depositories absolutely safe as long as
the banks remain depositories. He is
checking up all the bondsmen. A per-
sonal letter is written to each, asking its
officers if there is any change in the
financial standing of the bondsmen by
death, removal busin-ess reverses or oth-
erwise. Replies already received indi-
cate changes which will make it neces-
sary to find new bondsmen in some cases.
Like inquiries will be made every six
months. By subscribing to the reports
of financial agencies the treasurer also
keeps a check on both banks and bonds-
men.

BARBERSSTARTBOYCOTT
KRIMECK BROS. DID NOT (LOSE

AT 7 O'CMH'K.

There appears to be a difference of
opinion among the boss barbers of the
city relative to the hour of closing. Last
night Krumeck Bros., who have shops at
289 and 245 EmUA Seventh, did not close
at 7 o'clock, which was the hour decided
upon by the other bosses of the city for
closing' after April"1.

The failure on the part of these shops
to close at this time brought a large
crowd of union, men of all trades on the
street in front of the shops and cards
asking people to help the cause of .short-
er hours for the barbers were passed
around. The procedure on the part of the
outsiders was in the nature of a boycott,
and every person that appeared to need
a shave was requested not to patronize
the shops that did not close at 7 o'clock.

Krumeck Bros, said last night that
there had been a meeting of the bosses
of tise shops east of Jackson street three
weeks ago and that it had b^en decided
by them that they could not afford to
close at 7 o'clock, as the nature of their
trade prevented it. In their two shops
there are ten chairs and the attendants
at each remained at work la.st night.

Barbers from other shops maintain that
Krumeck Bros, have the same trade as
any others and that they can afford to
close at 7 as well as the rest. They will
maintain a picket line around the shops
until a settlement of some kin.d is reach-
ed.

Bul« for New Hospital.

Bids for the heating and ventilating
and the electrical wiring of the new con-
tagious disease hospital were opened by
the county board of control yesterday.
They were as follows:

Heating and Ventilating—Alien Black
company. $5,700; Davis Heating and
Plumbing company, $6,055; George R.
Morton, $5,305.59; George M. McGeary.
$7,200; Dwyer Heating and Plumbing
company. $6,663.43; McQuillan Bros., $6,494.

Electrical Wiring—Nimis & Nimls,
$2,930: Mcßride Electric company, $3,100;
Northwestern Electric company $3,500;
Gorman Electric company, $3,400; Ber-
geron Manufacturing company, $3,000.

Biographical Musical Talk.

W. M. Crosse, superintendent of the
musical department of St. Agatha's con-
servatory, gave his second piano recital
last night. It consisted of characteristics
of music of Schumann's time. He ren-
dered selections from Bach, Haydn, Mo-
zart. Beethoven and Chopin. After each,
selection Mr. Crcsse gave a short verbal
sketch of the life of the composer. In
addition, Mr. Crosse played "Carnival
Scenes." by Schumann. There was a
largo audience present, and his efforts
were appreciated.

The next recital will take place April
14, when a biographical lecture and a
recital on Mozart will be riven.

Gen. Lew "Wallace, the soldier, traveler
and author, pays this compliment to the
Milwaukee road:

'"I have traveled all over the United
States and Europe, but never before have
I seen such magnificent train service as
that of 'The Milwaukee's' between Chi-
cago and St. Paul. The private compart-
ment cars are superior to anything of
the kind I ever saw."

The Pioneer Limited ia the famous train
of the world-
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REMAINS ARE CREMATED
FIXERAI, OF THE LATE JUDGE

CHANDLER HELD YESTERDAY.

The funeral services over the remains
of Judge John A. Chandler were held at
the family residence, 229 Kast Ninth
street, yesterday afternoon, at 2 o'clock.
An hour later the remains were ere:
and the ashes buried in a vault at Oak-
land cemetery.

The Bervict s were simple but impres-
sive. Rev. George M. Morrison, of thaPlymouth Congregational church, read
the funeral service and delivered a short
eulogy. The funeral was largely a;:
ed by the friends who had known Judge
Chandler for many years past, and ex-
pressions of grief and sorow were heard
on all sides.

The following were the pallbearers: J.
T. Ccmley, Frank Thorn and 11. B
Dutcher, of St. Paul; J. H. Hyland and
11. Williams, of Chicago, and C. E. Mum-f( rd, W. B. Foster and D. W. Sewell, of
-Minneapolis. t
It was Judge Chandler's wish that his

remains be cremated.

TEST OF DAIRY COWS
EACH STATE ASKED TO TWRTICI-

I'ATK IV LOIINIWV i:\POSI-
TIOX I O.NTKST

PLANS FOR SCHEME OUTLINED

State Experiment Stations to Super-
vise Preliminary State Tests,

Cow* to He .Sent to St.
Louis for Finals';

Dairy Commissioner McConnell baa re-
ceived plans for a proposed t \u25a0si of dairy
breeds of cows at the St. Lou's exposi-
tion, with the request .hat the project
receive full discussion in the agricultural
press of the state from now on, in order
that the farmers may beoma interested
in it and lend their assistance. Th.; plan
is to have a preliminary test by states —the testing of individual cows nt the
home of the owners by representatives of
the state experiment station, and fnally
an exhibition of all the cows *Ojjether
at the St. Louis exposition.

It is suggested that breeder? owning
valuable dairy cows should notify the
experiment station of a desire to enter the
contest. The test 'a to extend over a
period. of from eight to ton months and
consist of at least t.iree tests of two
weeks each, the test to commence from
fourteen to twenty-eight days after fresh,
ening, the second between 114 and Hi
days, and the third between 214 and 22$
days after. All the tests are to be made
under the supervision or' twe representa-
tives of an experiment station, wh«
would watch the cows carefully day and
night, note the care, weigh the fool and
make notations of all important matters
connected with the test. It is suggested
from fifty to one hundred prizes be of-
fered for net profits, for value of total
solids, for value of butterfat, etc.

After the. state tests have been made
and the results tabulated, all the cows
are tc be. exhibited, for the purpose of
testing, on the grounds of the exposition
for a period of from two to three weeks,
to be seen and critically Inspected by
those who desire to study their conforma-
tion.
It is estimated that the cost of testing

a cow in this manner will not exceed $150.
It is also suggested that the sum of $5,000
be appropriated either by the state legis*
lature or from the general appropriation
for exposition purposes, to pay the cost
of these tests. Where it is possible an
appropriation cculd also be made forduplicating the prizes of the exposition
in each state.
•A plan similar to tin's has been pursued

, in several of the Eastern states at the
: state fairs and has proved of great value
to breeders.

Fire Scare In Grand Block.
Fire In a large dry goods box contain-

ing old rubbteh caused considerable ex-
citement among the tenants of the old
Grand block, on Wabasha street, be-
tween Third and Fourth streets, shortly
after 8 o'clock last night, and the /ire
department was called. The box was
standing in a vacant room on the ground
floor, formerly used as an entrance to
the old Grand opera house. The cause
of the blaze is unknown. The (ire was
rapidly making headway, but the timely
discovery averted what might hay*
a disastrous fire, both to property and
life. The contents of the box were
thrown into the street and the blaze ex-
tinguished with the aid of the chemical
before any damage had been done.

wankee Line.

Effective Monday. April 7th, the Mil-
waukee will establish passenger train
service daily except Sunday between
Aberdeen and Roscoe, Bowdle, Selby and
Evarto.

Train will leave Aberdeen 7:15 a. m.,
after arrival of through evening train
from Twin Cities, and returning will
leave Evarts in time to reach Aberdeen
7:30 p. m. to connect with the 8:30 p. m.
train for Twin Cities.

A change will also be made In time of
train on the Andover-llarlem branch.
The present train, which now runs be-
tween Madison, S. D., and Bristol, will
be run through, to and from Harlem.

Improved. Train Service on The Mil-

ProhiltN Hold a Meeting.

The Ninth "Ward Prohibitionists 'neld a
meeting at the home of Anton Johnson,
45 Atwater street, last night. A num-
ber of those /.resent made j»hort addresses
am! a committee was appointed to send
postal card^ to the secretaries of the Sun-
day schools in St. Paul for the purpose
of ascertaining how many of the Sun-
day schools observed Temperance day a
week ago last Sunday.

"The health of your guest" la no Idle
toast ifyou drink Hamm's Beer when of-
toast if you drink Hamm'a Bock Beer
when offering it.

PASSES IN ASSEMBLY
PROJECT TO ISSUE BONDS FOR

NEW ARMORV UP TO
HAYOB

CRAIG AND WHEELEE OBJECT

After Maj. Lambert Explained the
Scheme They Voted in Favor

of It—McCnrily's
Attitude.

T.ast night tii .^a ( n
the action en ii

\u25a0 pro-
>n oi

an armory tor the St. Pau
ti.- national guard, b wit!.
iU taste. At no tin: ie Jn

il danger, but it to ,k
to bring th- entire body i .

ymen Craig and Whei Ii r w
belligerents, and prior t.. |
ing- called
not fullyinform.-i, and i> lleved too mucl
haste was being shown. V< :\u25a0 th*Mi

t, when ii .;, f.
adoption, MaJ. George Lambert explained

i oject at i. ngth they gav-
ti:> ir vote in favor or it when t!:
call ¥ :t re
luctance. They were the first, ho.
t-> do sorni- lively handshaking, v •

full vote was anru unced i>. th cl rk, and
the members of the guard

the count il chaj with theii
prolonged che ring.

It was a vote-getting an-l
they made the in .st of it.

Bo far no time ha t In obtain-
ing confirmation of the pi nd is
sue, ami with Mayor Smith's
nature which will b
the regular legal publication, will I

i;i for bids 'in t!;- bonds
the lirst bonds St. Paul i.
years and it is . spected that a hundsoni
premium will v
It was reported that City

Comptroller Mc< , tti
scheme iin-! would : In it
way, l<ut h.> realizes the >t the
national guard In Hi. i will
probably think In

MAY DIVIDE COUNTY.

Petition for I'llrl i(ion of It•-llrunii

Is Filed.

Petitions have been filed w:th the ser
rotary oi stato asking fur a new count}
to t" set '•!!' from Beltrami, to be known

n ater county. The ten Itory i
tin southwestern portion of the immense
county of Beltrami, Bind Jiagley is n
for the county

If the proposal is a y the gov
ernor, state auditor and secretary of
.state, it will i»; submitted to a vote 01
the countj mxt fall rh>- following an
named ns the fir.se (Minify commissioners
E. N. F.i'k. Copley; J. \\;. Jotinaon, Leon;
K iiate Norra, Nora; Ben Sorenson, i'op
Ijlc, and John Pearson, I'll:-; Lake.

Stop-Over at Miißiira Full*

Without extra charge is permitted on
throujrh tickets to New York or Philadel-
phia via the Lehlga Valley Railroad.

Deposits mail" on or before April 5 wib
rfcive three months' ir.; I ly 1
Security Trust company, N. Y. Life b.ldg

Tms Safe.
Putting away your furs and
woolens for summer?

You want an assurance that they
willbe kept all right.

My moth balls and camphor gum
will do it.

Special for today, moth
balls, per pound 4c
Camphor Gum, per pound. . .. 85c

PADKFR THE DRUGdIST.*"/\K.IVE*y.
st|| and Wfcbasha st*

BEST HTTEST!
The Best System,

The Best Equipment,

The Best Construction,

Enable us to give th» Boat

Service and at lowest nlex,

$2.50 Per Month for Resides.
$4.00 Per Month for Business.

Test it for Itour

Twin City Telephone Go.
515 Pheonlx Building


